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Log in to CougarWeb.

Accessing the Performance 
Appraisal System

Click on My Workplace. Launch Cornerstone.

3 Accessing the System



Hover over (do not click) Performance. From the drop-down menu, click Goals to begin.  

Click Create.  

Accessing the goals menu

Staff: Verifying FY20-21 Goals 
(Prework)

4 Verifying FY20-21 Goals

Once Cornerstone is launched, look in your Action Items for your goals. If they do not appear here, 
you will need to add them. 



Required: Add a title for your goal.

Required: Add your detailed 
goal, making sure it is specific 
and measurable. Note: You are 
adding one goal here.

Required: Add start and end dates 
to accomplish the goal (should be 
during FY2020-2021). 

Required: Select the staff goal 
perspective from the drop-down menu 
(see detail below).

Optional: Use this tool to assist with 
defining goals, if desired.

Optional: Add supporting documents, if needed.

Select from the Staff Perspectives. 

Perspective

Adding a goal

You must click Submit for your goal to be routed to your 
manager for approval. 

5 Adding FY20-21 Goals



Each goal must be added and submitted separately. The manager will have to deny goals submitted as 
attachments or lumped as one submission, and the staff member will have to start over. 

Click Create to add the next goal, repeating the process.

Editing a goal

To edit or submit a goal that was saved as a draft, click the arrow and select 
Edit from the drop-down menu. To cancel a goal you have started, select 
Cancel. 

6 Adding FY20-21 Goals



Once Cornerstone is launched, look at the bottom left-hand side of the screen for your Inbox. Your 
Inbox contains a list of staff goals requiring approval.

Note: You are reviewing goals to ensure that all goal details previously agreed upon have been 
added correctly to the system. Please do not change goals that were agreed upon in FY19-20 for 
accomplishment by the staff member in FY20-21.

Accessing goals

Manager: Approving FY20-21 
Goals (Prework)

7 Approving FY20-21 Goals



A list of pending goals will appear. 

Click Approve/Deny to view, edit, approve, and deny goals.

Click Approve when finished reviewing.

Staff Name Goal Title

Click Approve when finished 
reviewing.

To ensure goals populate correctly in the appraisal, please deny goals submitted as attachments and 
multiple goals lumped as one submission. Staff will have to start over. 

The system will send a generic notification to the staff member once a goal is approved, denied, or 
edited. Managers should send follow-up emails to staff explaining why goals have been edited or 
denied. 

8 Approving FY20-21 Goals



Staff Self-Assessment

9 Staff Self-Assessment

Accessing the self-assessment
Once Cornerstone is launched, look at the bottom right of the screen for Your Action Items. You can 
launch the self-assessment from here. 

You can also launch the self-assessment by hovering over the Performance tab and clicking 
Performance Reviews. 



Key system features

If you need to stop work on your self-assessment, make sure to click 
Save and Exit to save your progress. Changes will not be saved if you exit 
without saving or leave your session idle and are logged out automatically. 

Steps of the performance appraisal 
process

Your progress

Self-assessment sections
(navigation tool)

 Staff Name
 Position

Annual Performance Appraisal

10 Staff Self-Assessment



Tip: Create a Word document with your comments for performance indicators. 
These can be copied and pasted into the self-assessment. 

 Staff Name
 Position

Annual Performance Appraisal

Click Get Started to begin.

Getting started

11 Staff Self-Assessment



Achievements

Annual Performance Appraisal

 Staff Name
 Position

Add your achievements for the fiscal year in the provided comment box. You can type directly into 
the comment box or copy and paste from a Word document. These can be formatted as paragraphs, a 
numbered list, or a bulleted list. 

Achievements are stated using action verbs. Examples of achievements include obtaining 
certifications, licenses, or degrees; being elected on or chairing a committee; creating a new program; 
and improving processes.

Click Save and Continue when finished.

12 Staff Self-Assessment



Performance indicators
The performance indicators for staff are essential functions, customer service, communications, 
initiative, balance of quantity and quality of work, and demonstration of core values. Those who 
supervise others will also be rated on effective hiring, performance management, delegation, and 
team building (performance indicators H-K). 

Use the drop-down menu to select the appropriate rating for each performance indicator. Ratings 
are “Meets Expectations,” “Exceeds Expectations,” and “Needs Improvement.” You must provide 
comments to support ratings of “Needs Improvement” and “Exceeds Expectations.” 

If you do not supervise others, select “Not Applicable” for performance indicators (H) through (K).

Once you have selected ratings and added comments, click Save and Continue.

Annual Performance Appraisal

 Staff Name
 Position

13 Staff Self-Assessment



14 Staff Self-Assessment



Additional performance indicators for supervisors

Staff who do not supervise others should select “Not Applicable” for performance indicators (H) 
through (K). Staff who supervise others must complete performance indicators (H) through (K). 

Once you have selected ratings and added comments, click Save and Continue.

15 Staff Self-Assessment



FY 20-21 goal review
In this section, staff review the goals agreed upon in FY19-20 for accomplishment in FY20-21. From 
the drop-down menu, select “Completed,” “Partially Completed,” or “Not Completed.” Provide 
comments, if needed. Once you have selected ratings and added comments, click Save and Continue.

Notes: 
This section cannot be completed until the prework of adding FY20-21 goals has been completed. If 
you have not added goals, please click Save and Exit to leave your self-assessment to complete this 
task. Refer to page 4 of this guide to assist you with adding goals to Cornerstone.

If you added goals to Cornerstone but do not see them here, you may not have submitted the goals, or 
they may not have been approved by your manager. 

If you did not have goals for FY20-21, this section will be blank.

Complete supervisory training program.

Annual Performance Appraisal

 Staff Name
 Position

16 Staff Self-Assessment



17 Staff Self-Assessment

FY21-22 goal setting and reflection before submission
Staff create goals for accomplishment in FY21-22. Click Add Goals and follow the same procedures 
outlined on page 5 of this guide. The goal start and end dates will be in 2021-2022. You will need to 
add a goal, click Save, and repeat the process.

Once you have added all goals, it is highly recommended that you Save and Exit. Give yourself a couple 
of days to review, edit, and adjust your review. Once submitted, you cannot change your assessment.

Note: If you usually collaborate with your manager to establish goals, you can create one placeholder 
goal and continue. Your manager has the ability to add and edit goals as a result of your face-to-face 
appraisal meeting, which you will then review.  

Annual Performance Appraisal 

 Staff Name
 Position



Annual Performance Appraisal

 Staff Name
 Position

When you are ready to submit, log in to Cornerstone, navigate to the Staff Goal Setting page of the 
self-assessment, and click Submit. 

Once submitted, staff may no longer make changes to self-assessments. Managers receive notification 
that the self-assessments have been completed and may log in to the system to review the self-
assessments and begin their appraisals.

Self-assessment submission

18 Staff Self-Assessment



Manager’s Appraisal

19 Manager’s Appraisal

Accessing appraisals
Once Cornerstone is launched, look at the bottom right of the screen for Your Action Items. You can 
launch the appraisal from here. 

You can also launch the appraisal by hovering over the Performance tab and clicking Performance 
Reviews. 

 Staff Name



Annual Performance Appraisal

 Staff Name
 Position

20 Manager’s Appraisal

Click Get Started to begin.

Steps of the performance appraisal 
process

Your progress

Evaluation sections 
(navigation tool)

Key system features

Managers have the ability to task self-assessments back to staff if they have not provided self-
ratings, added comments where needed, or evaluated FY20-21 goals. Click Reopen Step to send a 
self-assessment back to a staff member. 

Tip: Before beginning the appraisal, create a Word document with your comments for performance 
indicators. These can be copied and pasted into the appraisal.

If you need to stop work on an appraisal, make sure to click Save and Exit 
to save your progress. Changes will not be saved if you exit without saving 
or leave your session idle and are logged out automatically. 



21 Manager’s Appraisal

Staff disciplinary actions
Managers note any disciplinary actions received during FY20-21. Any staff member who received 
a Level II disciplinary action during the performance period must receive an overall rating of 
“Needs Improvement.” 

After making a selection from the drop-down menu, click Save and Continue.

 Staff Name
 Position

Annual Performance Appraisal



22 Manager’s Appraisal

Reviewing achievements noted in the self-assessment

 Staff Name
 Position

Annual Performance Appraisal 

Managers review but cannot make changes to the achievements indicated in staff self-assessments. 
Managers may make comments on the staff member’s listed achievements and add other 
achievements on the next page. 

When finished reviewing the achievements listed in the self-assessment, click Save and Continue. 

Staff Name



23 Manager’s Appraisal

Adding comments and additional achievements
Managers comment on achievements listed in self-assessments and add additional achievements, as 
needed. Click Save and Continue when finished. 

 Staff Name
 Position

Annual Performance Appraisal 



24 Manager’s Appraisal

Ratings for performance indicators
The performance indicators for staff are essential functions, customer service, communications, 
initiative, balance of quantity and quality of work, and demonstration of core values. Those who 
supervise others will also be rated on effective hiring, performance management, delegation, and 
team building (performance indicators H-K). 

Review the self-assessment ratings. Use the drop-down menu to select the appropriate rating for 
each performance indicator. Ratings are “Meets Expectations,” “Exceeds Expectations,” and “Needs 
Improvement.” You must provide comments to support ratings of “Needs Improvement” and “Exceeds 
Expectations.” 

If an employee does not supervise others, select “Not Applicable” for performance indicators (H) 
through (K).

Once you have selected ratings and added comments, click Save and Continue.

 Staff Name
 Position

Annual Performance Appraisal 

Staff Name



FY 20-21 goal review
Managers evaluate staff goal achievement. From the drop-down menu, select “Completed,” “Partially 
Completed,” or “Not Completed.” Provide comments, if needed. Once you have selected ratings and 
added comments, click Save and Continue.

If staff did not have goals for FY20-21, this section will be blank.

 Staff Name
 Position

Annual Performance Appraisal

Complete supervisory training program.

Staff Name

25 Manager’s Appraisal



FY21-22 goal setting
In this section, managers review goals staff have created for accomplishment in FY21-22. You may 
add comments, edit goals, delete goals, and add goals. 

To create a goal, click Add Goals and follow the same procedures outlined on page 5 of this guide. 
The goal start and end dates will be in 2021-2022. You will need to add the goal and click Save. Click 
the drop-down menu to edit or delete a goal. 

Click Save and Continue. 

Note: Managers will be able to add, delete, and edit goals after face-to-face appraisal meetings and 
before submitting appraisals. 

 Staff Name
 Position

Annual Performance Appraisal

26 Manager’s Appraisal



Overall rating
In this section, managers provide an overall rating of “Meets Expectations, “Exceeds Expectations,” or 
“Needs Improvement.” Click Save and Continue. 

27 Manager’s Appraisal

 Staff Name
 Position

Annual Performance Appraisal



 Staff Name
 Position

Annual Performance Appraisal

Managers should not submit reviews until they have had one-on-one meetings with staff. 

Instead, click Save and Exit, print two copies of the review (under Options and Print Review), and 
meet for a performance appraisal discussion. 

Once the meeting is completed and any final changes are made to the review, confirm the meeting 
has taken place and click Submit.

28 Manager’s Appraisal

One-on-one meeting and appraisal submission



 Staff Name
 Position

Annual Performance Appraisal 

Once you hit Submit, the review cannot be changed. The review will route back to staff for signature. 
Staff will be able to view all comments and ratings provided by the manager but cannot make changes. 

29 Manager’s Appraisal



Staff Signature

30 Staff Signature

Staff may review all comments in the self-assessment and appraisal by clicking Get Started. 

 Staff Name
 Position

Annual Performance Appraisal 



Staff digitally sign their reviews by typing in their first and last names. Click Submit.

 Staff Name
 Position

Annual Performance Appraisal

31 Staff Signature



32 Manager Signature

Manager Signature

Managers may review all comments in the self-assessment and appraisal by clicking Get Started. 

 Staff Name
 Position

Annual Performance Appraisal 



33 Manager Signature

Managers digitally sign reviews by typing in their first and last names. Click Submit.

 Staff Name
 Position

Annual Performance Appraisal

Staff Name




